Action
Plan

Foreword
Sport and active leisure are important
to many people in York and for many
reasons. It is important to our health,
to our sense of wellbeing and for a
growing number of people an indicator
of our quality of life.
Many of today’s strategies focus on the
health and social benefits of physical
activity by contributing positively to the
prevention and management of many
conditions and illnesses.
Participation for this purpose is very
important, and we must continue to
increase the range and the number of
opportunities for all residents to takeup, play and enjoy sport. However, we
must also identify and celebrate talent
and excellence and take pride in our
sporting achievements, including using
the momentum gained from Team
GB’s success, as a springboard for the
change.

Active York recognises that this cannot
be achieved by sport being seen and
delivered in isolation. Maintaining
an active lifestyle must become an
acccepted part of our city’s culture,
a normal part of everyday life, and a
unifying priority for York’s decision
making councils, committees and
community leaders.
To achieve this end Active York has
developed its own Action Plan. It sets
out what the membership wants to
achieve over the forthcoming period
and how we are going to achieve it. It
clearly lays out what we understand to
be shared priorities and the values that
bind it together. It is a strong statement
of local ownership, taking into account
national policy, rather than being tied
to it. Finally, it provides an advocacy
tool on behalf of sport to York.
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Purpose and format
This Action Plan will focus the
efforts and raise awareness of
Active York board members and the
wider partnership of active leisure
organisations towards delivering the
five Active York Strategic Aims. It
provides a framework to improve the
health and wellbeing of York residents
through increasing understanding and
participation in sport and active leisure.
Successful delivery will require a
united approach. The active leisure
landscape is complex reaching across
sport, community health & education
and many organisations that can
List of Partners and their contributions

contribute to achieving Active York’s
aspirations. Rather than detail all
the related activities by each partner
to deliver each aim, the Action Plan
provides the context, recent successes,
key performance indicators and the
next big challenges to be addressed in
achieving the desired outcomes. There
are then a limited number of actions
included as examples of how each aim
will be achieved. Not every aim requires
a contribution from all Active York
partners. The table below provides a
guide as to which aims most strongly
align to some key partners.

Aim 1 Aim 2 Aim 3 Aim 4 Aim 5

City of York Council
York Health & Wellbeing Board
University of York
York St John University
North Yorkshire Sport
York City Football Club
York City Knights
York Rugby Union Football Club
Community Sports Clubs
Youth and Community Groups
National Governing Bodies of sport
School Sports Network
York Railway Institute
The Press
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Active York Strategic Aim 1
To ensure that every individual in
York will be aware of the health
benefits of physical activity and of
the opportunities available
to them.
Actions will build on the success of
existing programmes to promote a
healthy and active lifestyle. Revitalising
the Just 30 campaign and bringing
together Active York and other
key partners will help to achieve
the ambition of having the highest
participation rates of any city in the
country.
The Talkabout Survey 2010 found that
only 22% of residents understood what
level of physical activity was required to
give long term health benefits.
42% significantly underestimated it
and this resulted in the launch of the
Just 30 campaign.
The new Health and Wellbeing Board
offers a real opportunity to drive local
priorities and encourage health and
social care services to work together to
promote active lifestyles.
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Recent success
Last year the city saw over 5000
opportunities for residents to take
part in a wide range of sports and
active leisure activities; from guided
walks to the Jane Tomlinson Charity
Run and Dragon Boat racing at the
Festival of Rivers to Social Netball
run by local community coaches and
Door84 - a project that offers
opportunities for young people
aged 8–17 years old.
The launch of the council’s HEAL
programme has seen over 70 doctors
and health professionals sign up to
recommend physical activity. 418
patients have been recommended
for a range of activities. This
programme continues to grow.
Latest Active People data shows
a big decrease in the number of
people doing zero sessions of sport
per week. 41.6% is the lowest in
Yorkshire and the Humber and one
of the lowest in the country. This is
testament to the targeted work that
has been going on across the city
to get the least active, participating
more.

The next big
challenges
• The challenge will be for Active
York members to join and revitalise
the Just 30 campaign to give
clear, consistent and easy to reach
information on the many benefits
of physical activity and how and
where to get involved.
• To close the gap in health and
physical activity inequalities by
attracting young people, people
with a limiting disability and
people aged over 50 to take part in
sport and active leisure.
• To ensure that physical activity and
the impact it can have on health
and wellbeing, is prioritised in
the city’s Health and Wellbeing
strategy and is part of plans made
by the new clinical commissioning
group and Health and Wellbeing
board as the public health agenda
is transformed.

Outcomes
1A Active York and key partners
understand the value of leading
an active lifestyle and are
committed to increase levels of
physical activity and the range
of activities available to improve
the health of the city’s residents.
1B All residents are aware of the
health benefits of achieving
an active lifestyle as well as
the minimum levels of activity
required.
1C City of York residents have
access to a comprehensive
range of sport and leisure
opportunities that appeal to
people of all ages and abilities.

Key Success
Indicators
• Number of adults participating in 5
x 30 minutes of moderate intensity
physical activity per week
(Source: Active People).
• Number of adults going from zero
bouts of physical activity to a more
active lifestyle (Source: Active
People).
• Number of people aged over
50 and people with a limiting
disability participating in 3 x 30
minutes of physical activity per
week (Source: Active People).
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Outcome Action

Examples of Key Contributions

1A

Active York members will sign a • MOU written for use by the Active York
Memorandum of Understanding board.
(MOU) to engage their own
• Just 30 campaign is present at a range of
networks in the promotion
ward and community events such as ward
of the Just 30 message and
meetings, charity events etc.
campaign.

1B

To develop a one-stop-shop
• New website is fully populated with
information on activities offered by all Active
website to promote how to lead
York partners coordinated by CYC.
an active lifestyle and signpost
visitors to the physical activities • Input made to development process of new
available, where and when they
public health websites.
are happening and how to take
part, including:
• A search function to find
activities
• A calendar of mass
participation events
• Links to NHS Choices and
Change4Life websites.
• Bowls Development Alliance committed to
To create links between
provide regular up to date information on
partner websites and
www.justafewminutesmore.com clubs and events.
to use the Just 30 logo and
• Run York will add the Just 30 logo to
their website and link Run York to
to keep the one-stop-shop
webmaster informed of relevant www.justafewminutesmore.com
opportunities.
• Link to social networking sites of Just 30
Twitter and Facebook.
Raise awareness of the Active
York campaigns to the NHS and
health professionals workforce.
Include information about Just
30 and HEAL in public health
checks.
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• Just 30 information is taken to all NHS
networking meetings and profile is raised via
HEAL networks.
• Ensure that Active York partners who
work with health professionals take the
opportunity to raise awareness of Active
York and its health programmes.

Outcome Action

Examples of Key Contributions

1C

To provide affordable and
targeted activity sessions across
the city to help people start up
and continue to lead an active
lifestyle.

• New targeted programmes are focused on
over 50s (through Eng-AGE), those with long
term health conditions (through HEAL) and
those with a long-term limiting disability.
• Public activity programmes at Energise
and Yearsley Swimming Pool are run for
all ages and abilities including provision of
hydrotherapy services.
• Showcase events such as Celebrating Ability
Day, Eng-AGE day, 50+ Games, Just 30
Information Fair etc, are held regularly.
• Run a pilot Workplace Health Project in
partnership with other CYC departments,
NHS occupational health team and
commercial businesses.
• Everybody Active programmes are run, such
as Back to Netball, run clubs, Touch Rugby
and tennis.
• A programme of guided cycle rides and
led walks are run as part of I Travel York.
Independent walk and cycle maps are also
developed.
• Deliver physical activity re-ablement
programmes for social care teams and looked
after children.
• Investigate and report to Active York
links between inactivity due to health and
inactivity due to disability.
• Use Sportivate to support Door84 to begin
a new Boxing Skills group, a Break Dancing
project for young people and take part in
800 Minutes of Play/Play Day event.
• Student sport initiatives at York St John
and University of York are supported by
Sportivate and North Yorkshire Sport (NYS).
• Promote physical activity, healthy lifestyes
and sport through schools PSHE curriculum
and healthy schools programmes.
• Develop a range of after school sports clubs
to link PE & school sports and community
sports active ideas.

Investigate the potential and
make a recommendation for
Active York City Challenge;
a loyalty card idea to offer
incentives to individuals and
businesses to take part in sport
and physical activity.

• Set up an Active York board task group
to write a business case and make a
recommendation.
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Active York Strategic Aim 2
To ensure that coaching and
development opportunities exist
for participants to improve their
performance and to compete at the
highest levels.
Providing competition and performance
pathways for participants is a role
of the National Governing Bodies of
sport. Actions will therefore focus on
supporting sports Grow and Sustain
programmes.
Active York will provide easy to use
information on the wide range of
organised sports opportunities available
in York, to help people begin and enjoy
competition; achieve their full potential
and to develop the coaches, officials
and support teams they require.
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Recent success
Since the introduction of the coach
data management system Coaching
North Yorkshire Sport in 2010 the
number of coaches registered has
grown to 329 across 46 different
sports.
Sport Unlimited, a national
programme funded by Sport England
to offer blocks of activities to young
people, set up 106 new after schools
and sports clubs sessions, 75 of which
continued after the programme
ended.
The number of talented athletes
receiving support from Fund For the
Gifted (FFG) has grown to 19 in the
financial year 2011 to 2012.

The next big
challenges
• Sustain the finance required to
extend Fund For the Gifted awards
to include subsidies for coaches,
officials and athlete support roles,
to gain and increase their related
qualifications.
• Establish exit routes, opportunities
to compete as part of all sport
and active leisure interventions,
particularly those targeting young
people, people with a limiting
disability and people aged over 50.

Outcomes
2A York residents can find how to
take part in a range of sports
and where opportunities
are available to improve
performance through
competition and coaching, at
club, city or regional level.
2B Talented athletes based in
York receive targeted support
through an annual grants
programme.
2C Coaches, officials and sport
support roles based in York have
access to an annual programme
of needs led training and
continuing professional
development.

Key Success
Indicators
• Number of coaches who are
members of Coaching North
Yorkshire Sport (Source: North
Yorkshire Sport).
• Number of Fund For the Gifted
awards given (Source: Recognising
Achievement Group, Active York).
• Number of coaches attending
continuous professional
development (Source: North
Yorkshire Sport).
• % of the adult population that are
members of clubs (Source: Active
People).
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Outcome Action

2A

2B

To hold an annual conference
• Organisation of North Yorkshire events
for coaches, officials and athlete
by North Yorkshire Sport (NYS) Coaching
support roles and teachers.
Development Manager (CDM).
• Support event organisation and promotion
across clubs, coaches and schools .
To map out and promote the
participation and competition
pathways for a range of sports.

• Production of written document/guidance on
sports pathways completed for use by clubs,
coaches and schools.
• Link to schools pathways and National
Governing Bodies of sport (NGBs) regional/
national pathways (School Games).

To identify gaps in talent
pathways in York and make
plans to identify a stepping
stone to support talented
athletes.

• Support to engage NGBs and provide market
segmentation/latent demand information if
required.
• Provide details of NGBs prioritising work in
York.
• Lead analysis completed and NGBs engaged
to fill gaps in talent pathways in York.

To carry out an annual
• Survey analysis completed and responded
workforce survey of sports clubs
to, via Sport and Active Leisure Training
to research the demand and
Opportunities (SALTO) and volunteering
supply of coaches, officials and
opportunities.
support teams and to investigate • Support from North Yorkshire Sport CDM
succession planning in clubs.
and the Coach Web database.
Investigate and make a
recommendation to extend
the Fund For the Gifted (FFG)
to include coaches, tutors and
officials to access qualifications.
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Examples of Key Contributions

• FFG accounts managed on behalf of Active
York.
• City of York Council Officer input to develop
sponsorship packages.
• Specialist provision of sports science
programmes, training facilities and media
support.
• Support and guidance including links to
Sports Aid Yorkshire.
• Promote FFG through the schools network as
funding source for talented young athletes.

Outcome Action

2C

Examples of Key Contributions

To promote to coaches the need • Maintenance of Coach Web as a useful
to register on Coaching North
resource for coaches and targeted
Yorkshire Sport (NYS) - a secure
information available to coaches.
online system to manage
• Coaching NYS is promoted to all clubs and
information for, and
coaches. 500 York coaches registered by
communication with, coaches.
2013.
• Coaching NYS used as the central place for
coach and volunteer development.
• Use the Coach ID card as the tool to recruit
professional coaches delivering into schools
for basic quality assurance.
• Promote Coach ID card to schools as a quality
assurance system.
• Ensure all coaches delivering on the
Yorkshire School Sport Network programmes
are members of Coaching NYS and have an
ID card.
• Provision of fitness testing and sports
science support from York St John University
specialist students.
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Active York Strategic Aim 3
To ensure the sustainability
of the sport and active leisure
infrastructure in the city including
high quality facilities and
strong clubs.
Actions will focus on improving the
sport and active leisure infrastructure.
Including the buildings and sports
facilities themselves; the organisations
that maintain and run them; their
constitution and governance and the
volunteers they rely on.
Active York has evidence of a citywide shortage of developable land
for active leisure and has produced a
series of planning documents to state
the case for making land available
and the priority uses for development
in readiness for when land becomes
available.
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Recent success
City of York Council (CYC) has
higher than the national average
percentage of the population who
regularly volunteer in sport and is
the highest performing county in
Yorkshire and Humber.
The city now has 58 accredited
sports clubs (from a group of around
300) and many more voluntary
organisations offering a range of
physical activity opportunities for
residents to take up.
Engagement in the planning process
has ensured provision for sports and
physical activity is included in large
scale development such as British
Sugar, Germany Beck, Red Lodge
Burnholme Community College
and the Terry’s site. 2012 saw the
opening of York Sport Village, a
community venture which is open to
all, offering pay and play as well as
membership services. Plans to add
a county standard athletics facility
and a closed circuit cycling track have
been approved.

The next big
challenges
• The challenge to Active York is
to drive up the number of sports
clubs meeting these standards by
providing both encouragement and
support.
• City of York Council has plans to
develop a new, multi-purpose
community stadium that is cost
effective and commercially
sustainable. As well as the 6000
seat stadium providing a new home
for both of York’s professional
sports teams, the new stadium will
provide facilities and opportunities
for the wider community.

Outcomes
3A A facility development and
improvement plan which forms
an integral part of the city’s
spatial planning processes.
3B A club support and development
structure which gives clubs
operational, administrative,
developmental, facility and
financial guidance.
3C A voluntary sector network
that allows clubs and providers
to benefit from shared good
practice.

Key Success
Indicators
• The amount of inward investment
in active recreation facility
development (Source: CYC
reporting).
• % of sports clubs holding Yor-OK
standard (Source: CYC reporting).
• % of club facilities owned by the
clubs (Source: CYC reporting).
• % of York residents involved in
volunteering in sport (Source:
Active People Survey).
• Number of clubs receiving club
accreditation Clubmark (source:
CYC reporting).
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Outcome Action

3A

Examples of Key Contributions

City of York Council (CYC) will
• Gather data on capital projects to provide a
keep a capital project portfolio
6-monthly update to the Active York board.
as a prioritised list to ensure
• Monitor progress and investment in sports
co-ordination of support,
facilities.
funding and project planning
• All Active York partners to promote the
for sports facilities. To include
benefits of registering projects with Active
new facilities and to protect and
York.
enhance existing facilities and
those under threat.
Active York will represent and
champion community interests
in major sport and leisure
developments to ensure the
needs of the city are addressed,
for example the Community
Stadium, and Athletics Stadium
and Cycle Track.

• All Active York partners to share facilities
plans with CYC planners.
• Advocate York as a place for investment by
National Governing Bodies of sport (NGBs).
• Provide detail as necessary on national
facility funding opportunities.
• All partners to advocate Active York’s
priorities with appropriate networks.

• Support to Clubmark clubs where NGBs are
Advocate a high quality
voluntary sports club community not licensed.
• Community reps on Active York to champion
through the use of Clubmark,
Clubmark within their organisations and
Yor-OK, Community Amateur
model best practice.
Sports Clubs (CASC) and other
relevant quality standards.
• York School Sports Network to prioritise links
to charter marked clubs.
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Outcome Action

Examples of Key Contributions

3B

• Following needs analysis, develop and deliver
a training programme.
• Community clubs are encouraged to
actively engage in training needs analysis
consultation.
• Provide links to local and national
programmes including Sport Makers, College
Makers and School Games Makers.

Active York will collaborate to
offer an annual programme
of training for sports club
volunteers.

Develop a guide to the services, • Consult with community clubs on the need
for and ideal content of the guide to services.
resources and tools available to
support the improvement needs • Gather information, compile and consult
of sports clubs.
with users and publish.
• Provide information and guidance on
regional and national opportunities for
funding, training etc as required.

3C

Increase the number of
volunteers in sports clubs
through Sport Makers
Do-it.org, Young Leaders and
student outplacement projects.

• Promote volunteering vacancies and
volunteer recruitment programmes across
York.
• Provide links to local and national
programmes including Sport Makers, College
Makers and School Games Makers.
• York St John and University of York to take
the lead for their students in identifying
pathways into volunteering.
• Increase numbers of young (14 years +)
volunteers, making the link from young
leaders in schools to placements in local
sports clubs and active leisure programmes.
• Investigate methods of co-ordinating
volunteering placements, to help increase
experience of working with young people
and disadvantaged people.

CYC to host four city-wide
forums per annum focussing on
the key issues identified by the
voluntary sports club network.

• Consult with community sports clubs to
identify key topics, set dates and venues and
deliver forum meetings.
• Provide information and guidance on
regional and national opportunities for
funding, training etc as required.
• All Partners to support these sessions with
resources or expertise.
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Active York Strategic Aim 4
To capitalise on the contribution
that sport and active leisure makes
to the culture and quality of life of
residents of the city.
Actions will focus on marketing and
communication. Creating links with key
partners including York Racecourse,
Visit York and CPP Group PLC as well
as residents. Improving awareness
of Active York and our campaigns,
including Just 30. Ensuring sport and
active leisure is an important part of
our city’s culture.
Our open spaces are complemented
by the inclusion of playing pitches. We
have an excellent reputation as a cycle
friendly town and have an extensive
network of cycling and walking
routes. We have higher than average
membership of commercial health
and fitness facilities and our strong
voluntary sector places sport at the
heart of our communities.
The city is host to an annual calendar
of sporting events which bring a sense
of vibrancy to the city. It helps to
maintain profile and prominence of
York’s sporting offer and promotes
participation and engagement of
residents and visitors alike. York
racecourse meets, charity mass
participation events and the city centre
cycle races all have a positive economic
impact on the city.
All of these factors contribute to the
lifestyles of residents in the city. Along
with our partners, we will continue to
promote and build on the part that
sport and active leisure can play in the
culture and profile of our city.
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Recent success
Chair of Active York invited to speak
in support of the Yes campaign to
approve the new community stadium
at the City of York Council decision
meeting.
Visit of the Olympic Torch to York
on 19 June 2012. Twenty five
community and commercial partner
representatives were nominated to
carry the Olympic Torch through the
centre of York. Eleven individuals
were nominated to carry the
flame, through the centre of York,
culminating in the Paralympic Torch
visiting the Celebrating Ability Day
at Energise.
• The successful bid for a second
day depart of the 2014 Tour de
France will highlight York’s cycling
credentials. The city has been
chosen to lead the event legacy
work across the region and will
benefit from the world’s media
presence, cycle development
and the building of community
engagement in all things cycling.
• The announcement of the hosting
of the Yorkshire Marathon on 20
October 2013.

The next big
challenges
• To increase awareness of the
purpose, aims and achievements of
Active York.
• To focus the attention of York
residents on the key messages
of Active York. This includes
explaining the types of physical
activity that give long-term health
benefits; the appropriate amount
of time spent doing them and the
Just 30 campaign.

Outcomes
4A Active York is acknowledged
as the strategic lead in York
by partner organisations and
residents and that levels of
understanding of the benefits of
sport, active leisure and physical
activity continue to improve.
4B Cultural festivals and sporting
events held in the city (including
Ebor Races and other race
meetings, Festival of Rivers
and Illuminating York) will be
targeted to demonstrate and
promote all that is good about
sport and active leisure in York.

Key Success
Indicators
• % of residents that know what
level of physical activity is required
to give long term health benefits
(Source: CYC/Independent Survey).
• Number of news and editorial
stories in The Press and local media,
including Yortime, BBC Radio York,
Local Link and university student
newspapers (Source: CYC).
• Number of cultural festivals and
sporting events featuring links to
Active York campaigns (Source:
CYC).
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Outcome Action

Examples of Key Contributions

4A

Active York board members
will attend key steering groups,
including York at Large, part of
the Without Walls Partnership,
to promote and lobby on the
value of sport and active leisure
as a contributor to cultural
improvement and commercial
development of the city.

• Provide links to meeting networks and
support to Active York members attending
meetings.
• To produce a calendar/list of all the
network/forum meetings where the
messages can be delivered.
• All partners to advocate sport and physical
activity within their networks on behalf of
Active York.

The Chair of Active York is
promoted to local media as a
spokesperson for Active York
about active leisure and the
benefits of a physically active
lifestyle.

• Active York have an identified spokesperson
for all areas of business and media training
offered by CYC to Active York board
members.

To set up an Active York
communications group to write
a communication strategy to
simplify campaigns and key
messages, communication
methods used and re-launch
Just 30 to put it at the centre of
promotional activities.

• Set up an Active York task group to write a
communications plan and write a campaign
business case.

Active York will provide monthly • Monthly press stories coordinated by CYC
personal interest stories to local
and promotion of Active York Champions.
media, including The Press,
• Partners to identify appropriate
showcasing a range of active
opportunities for positive press stories to
leisure champions and the
support the partnership’s priorities.
benefits, motivations and ways
they began and maintain their
active lifestyle.

4B
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Active York members to provide • Participant analysis completed for CYC
pre and post event information
supported events (Jane Tomlinson Run, Race
to maximise the impact of mass
for Life, Gun Powder Plod).
participation and cultural events, • York specific information provided on North
including charity sports events
Yorkshire Sport led events eg school games
and the Ebor meeting.
etc, as required.
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Active York Strategic Aim 5
To promote and enhance the
role that sport and active leisure
can play in developing safer and
stronger communities.
Actions will focus on raising the
awareness of York’s decision making
councils, committees and community
leaders, as well as parents, carers,
children and young people, of the
positive effects of safe play and
active leisure on individuals and our
communities.
Living in a safe and pleasant
environment can have a positive impact
in terms of health and wellbeing. Access
to green spaces, well equipped play
areas and strategies that encourage
active travel by cycling or walking can
increase an individual’s quality of life
and expectations.
Bringing communities together to
address and improve their local
environment. Play and active leisure
facilities can forge closer communities,
reduce isolation and improve
intergenerational understanding and
collaboration.
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Recent success
The results of the last Place Survey,
undertaken in 2008, found that a
strong sense of civic pride, high levels
of satisfaction and the perception of
opportunities to influence decisions
were shared by residents.
There are many examples of local
communities working together.
The city runs a large number of
cultural events and local projects are
delivered in partnership.
The use of resources including the
Crucial Crew pack and Playing Out
(with a myth buster section) leaflets
are being used with children and
parents to increase knowledge and
perceptions of community safety.

The next big
challenges
• Creating new and better used
formal and informal spaces for
sport and active leisure that have
intergenerational appeal and
ownership that fosters safer and
stronger communities.
• Bringing together key partners to
identify and address the needs of
those wards with a high level of
deprivation.
• Measuring and demonstrating the
impact on communities of sport
and active leisure strategies.

Key Success
Indicators

Outcomes
5A Parish Councillors, ward
committees, residents’
associations and sports club
committee members recognise
the benefits of a community
led approach to planning and
developing sport and active
leisure provision in York.
5B Increase the number of
active volunteers acting as
spokespeople for their own
geographical, cultural and
social communities, as members
of decision-making groups,
organisations and committees.
5C Increase the number of
partnership projects that
use sport and active leisure
to promote community
involvement and cohesion.

• Levels of satisfaction by ward
in local environment (Source:
Talkabout Survey and Residents
Survey)
• Numbers of residents actively
engaged and involved in new
community based sport and active
leisure projects (Source: CYC)
• Amount of external funding and
the number of 106 agreements
that deliver sport and active leisure
space and facilities (Source: CYC)
• Level of awareness of CYC
Councillors and Parish Councils
(Source: CYC)
• Number of community and schools
listening exercises undertaken
(Source: CYC)
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Outcome Action

Examples of Key Contributions

5A

Provide training, easy to use
guidance and case studies of
community led regeneration
for York’s decision making
committees and groups.

• Training and tool kits written and used with
City of York Council decision makers (elected
members and parish councillors etc).
• Promote the Health and Active York
priorities to elected members and community
leaders.

Draw up an agreed list of
priority areas to receive
regeneration development.

• Gap analysis completed, priority areas agreed
and facilitation plans drawn up.

Investigate and recommend a
• Integrate this research into the Sport England
way to improve Active York’s
health project being applied for by York St
approach to monitoring and
John University.
evaluating the positive impact of • Access the research capacity of York St
sport and active leisure.
John and University of York to monitor
and evaluate the impact of health related
physical activity programmes.

5B

Run a recruitment campaign for
local community leaders and
young people with a mandate
to represent local views in
regeneration projects.

5C

Use existing network and forums • Share understanding of community contracts
to assist in the development of
with Active York partners and analysis
local community regeneration
completed of where health/sport and
projects. Bringing service
active leisure priorities are included in ward
providers together with local
profiles.
residents to meet and discuss
• Community representatives on Active York to
needs and solutions to develop
lead on best practice projects for engaging
safer and stronger communities.
communities and driving regeneration.
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• Coordinate recruitment training of local
community leaders.
• Provide youth representatives for community
regeneration projects.
• Establish an Active York Youth Forum
to support initiatives around building
communities, volunteering, bullying and
safeguarding.

Guiding Principles
The guiding principles for how Active York will deliver are:
Equality – We aim to reduce inequalities in order to reach out to new and
existing populations to increase the number of York residents taking part in
sport and active recreation making opportunities accessible to all. This includes
progress toward equality by gender, ethnicity, disability, age, sexual orientation,
transgender status, and religion or belief. Active York has, in addition, a particular
interest in inequality by social class.
Unity – To bring partners and people together to support, participate and excel in
sport. (City of York Council, National Governing Bodies of sport, community health
& education, adults, young people and children.)
Simplicity – Key messages about the value, joys and minimum levels of physical
activity are easy to understand and relevant to participants, coaches, administrators
and everyone involved in sport and active leisure.

Related Documents
Health and Wellbeing in York - The Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 2012
North Yorkshire Sport Coach Development Strategy
City of York Council Communities and Culture Service Plan 2012 - 2013
Excellent Facilities – Our City’s Priorities
Playing Pitches and York Football Facilities Development Plan
York Facility Project Portfolio
A Sporting Habit for Life
York Aquatics Strategy
CYC Children and Young Peoples Plan
Communities and Equalities Team – One City Strategy
Communities and Equalities Team – Community Contracts
Taking Play Forward 2009-2012
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What and who are Active York?
Leading sport and
active leisure
Working on YOUR behalf, Active York is a board of
in York
nominated people committed to making York the most
physically active city in England.
• Helping to shape the future of
sport and active leisure in York
• Championing issues affecting
sport and physical activity in
the city

Active York board
members are
representatives from
community sports and
sports sector professionals
including higher
education, professional
sport, health, school sport
and City of York Council.

• Forging new partnerships on
behalf of sport in York

If you would like to comment on the role of Active York, this Action
Plan or you want to know more about Active York, please email:
sportandactiveleisure@york.gov.uk

If you would like this booklet in
larger print or in an accessible
format (for example in braille,
on CD or by email), please call
01904 553377 or email:
sportandactiveleisure@
york.gov.uk
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